Opening the Doors to the Era of Smart Digital Government
The Virtual NHI Card: its History, Planning,
Implementation, and Future Prospects
With the Virtual NHI card, no physical card needed for visiting a
doctor
In 2004, the NHIA replaced its former paper card with the chip-based
NHI card, which was a success applauded by many areas of society. Now, 18
years later, following mobile life and smart medicine policies in the move
towards digital national development, the chip-based NHI card is also
advancing digitally. In cooperation with the PDIS of the Executive Yuan, the
NHIA held three collaborative meetings, on July 4, 2018, August 8, 2018, and
November 26, 2018, to which it invited various groups from the public,
doctors, pharmacists, nurses, IT personnel, as well as experts, scholars, and
associations in the fields of law, human rights, and information security. The
purpose of the meetings was, from a human-oriented mentality, to create
mechanisms for dialogue between the government and the public and hear
more of their opinions to find the solution that best suited them.
In the collaborative meetings, it was decided that the next-gen NHI cards
would not include biometrics. The principles of its creation were as follows:
I.

Running physical and virtual cards in parallel: The physical NHI card
remains in effect as the Virtual NHI card is gradually developed in parallel.
II. Pilot Program: A pilot program of the Virtual NHI card is underway; the
virtual card will not be fully operational until a pilot program succeeds.
III. Primarily for medical service: The NHI card is mainly for medical
purposes; that is, it does not incorporate other functions such as electronic
payments.
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Beginning in 2019, the NHIA conducted a pilot program of the Virtual
NHI medical model; the pilot program included 500 enrollees seeking
medical attention at various hospitals and clinics. The pilot program was
expanded in 2020 to include different levels of hospitals and clinics,
pharmacies, rehabilitation therapy institutions, home health care, and other
diverse fields, with a total of 2,633 cases completed. Then, in 2021, it was
further expanded to include the three fields where medical needs were not
fully met, namely home health care, telemedicine, and video consultations. A
total of 563 hospitals/clinics participated in the pilot program; 450 of them
went online and successfully registered. As of the end of April 2022, about
83,000 enrollees have applied for a Virtual NHI card; 527 hospitals/clinics
have gone online, and 5,000 cases records have been claimed.
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The characteristics of the Virtual NHI card including physical cards
free, authorization, convenient and safe for medical services earned
high marks of approval
The results of the pilot program in 2021 show how the general public (93%
satisfied) and management of medical institutions (86%) highly approve
of the Virtual NHI card policy. Front-line medical personnel and IT
personnel were moderately satisfied (67%).
I.

General public (93%):
They agree that online application is convenient, the authorization
mechanism is not worrying, the personal information protection
mechanism is secure; they are willing to recommend it to others, and
they agree that the Virtual NHI card is in line with the trend for smart
society.

II. Management of medical institutions (86%):
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They agree that the personal information protection mechanism is
secure, clinic efficiency is higher, system integration is easy, and
personnel training is easy.
III. Medical personnel (67%):
They agree that the personal information protection mechanism is
secure, clinic efficiency is higher; however, there are worries that it
will take time to help the public operate their mobile phones or bind
and register their NHI App, which will affect the clinic service
efficiency. Overall, they moderately approve of the policy.
IV. IT personnel (67%):
They agree that the Virtual NHI card reading speed is faster than that
of the physical card, the personal information protection mechanism
is secure, system integration is easy, and personnel training is easy;
however, they worry about the quality of the Internet connections and
costs of purchasing scanners.
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Digital application: using the Virtual NHI card has become a trend
The virtual NHI card has been comprehensively implemented in 2022 in
three major fields of home health care, telemedicine, and video consultations.
The purpose of the virtual NHI card implementation to realize smart medical
care and digital governance, as well as to improve the convenience,
accessibility, and quality of medical services for people living in rural areas,
mountains, and outlying islands. In addition, with the introduction of payment
and incentives, medical institutions are guided and encouraged to accept the
Virtual NHI card for medical services.
Planning
I. Conduct virtual NHI card education and training for people living in
remote areas, indigenous peoples, and people living in mountains and
outlying islands.
II. Provide innovative proposals and application plans for the Virtual NHI
card in diverse medical fields.
III. Conduct cost effectiveness analysis of the Virtual NHI Card policy.
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